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URLS of FREE CLASSIFIEDS
________________________________________________________________________
_
AHMEDABAD
BHOPAL
BHUBENESHWAR

BOKARA
CHANDIGARH
COIMBATORE
DEHRADUN
GOA
GWALIOR
INDORE
JAIPUR
JAMSHEDPUR
LUCKNOW
LUDHIANA
MANGALORE

MUMBAI
PATNA
PUNE
SIMLA
SURAT
VADODARA
VISHAKAPATNAM
__________________________________

________________________________________________________________
______________-NOTE:-

4. In viva street place advt in each city with dksvbs@gmail.com email.
address.
_____________________________________________________________
______________
Very Good Title:INTERESTED in LEARNING SHARES TRADING!

Best Matter:=
Education on basics and techniques of trading in
Equity Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency
Trading, including on-line trading, and the whole
course is available in CD just @ a nominal amount of
Rs.250 with full of contents for more than 2500 pages
with complete explanatory graphs, techniques and
theories with practical guidance. Complete details are
available @ http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
Main e-mail: vbsdks@gmail.com
To open email password: skddks03.
________________________________________________________________________
_________________

1. Bangalore
(a) Shares
i. Title:INTERESTED in LEARNING SHARES TRADING!

ii. Matter:We provide a CD which, as an educational course, teaches the basics and techniques of
Trading in Shares, F & O, Commodities, Forex and Currency Trading, and builds the
skill of analytical study for profitable trading. The price is just Rs.250 only with bonus of
a free e-book, “How to become Rich”. For complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

iii. email:-

vbsdksbangalore@gmail.com
___________________________________________________________
2. New Delhi
(a) Shares
i.Title:LEARN SHARES TRADING and EARN BETTER RETURN
ii. Matter:Learn Shares Trading through our CD and earn better return with confidence. Our
CD deals in depth with basics and techniques of Trading in Equities, F&O,
Commodities, Forex and Currency just for Rs.250 only. For complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:

vbsdksdelhi@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
________

3. Mumbai
(a) Shares
i. Title:CONVERT YOUR INTELLIGENCE INTO MONEY THRO' SAFE-SHARESTRADING
ii. Matter:Buy our CD, learn the techniques of profit making safely and securedly thro'
trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency. We teach you
thoroughly the basics and techniques of how to trade; and our CD costs just Rs.250
only and for complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:

vbsdksmumbai@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
___________

4. Kolkatta
(a) Shares
i. Title:

CD for LEARNING SHARES TRADING
ii. Matter:Learn the Trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency Trading and
develop the skill to trade, without loss but profit , from a CD available just for
Rs.250 only. Visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com for complete details.
iii.e-mail:
vbsdkskolkotta@globalaccountsmanagement.com
________________________________________________________________________
________

5. Chennai
(a) Shares
Title:
Attn: HOUSE-WIVES for making money at home

Desc:
We teach you about the basics of shares trading and how to trade on-line, or
with T.V and mobile, to earn without loss paving way to stand on your own. This
education on trading in shares, F&O, Commodities and Currency Trading is
through our CD which costs Rs.250 only for which you may obtain complete
details @ http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

iii. e-mail.-

vbsdkschennai@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
_______

6. Hyderabad
(a) Shares
i. Title:EDUCATION on SHARES TRADING
ii. Matter:-

Education on basics and techniques of trading in
Equity Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency
Trading including on-line trading, and the whole
course is available in CD just @ a nominal amount of
Rs.250 with full of contents for more than 2500 pages
with complete explanatory graphs, techniques and
theories with practical guidance. Complete details are
available @ http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:vbsdkshyderabad@gmail.com

7.Pune
(a) Shares
i. Title:TRADING in SHARES, F&O and COMMODITIES
iii. Matter:If you're interested in learning the fundamental basics, techniques of trading in
Shares, F&O, Commodities and Currency Trading, and become expertise in such
trading so as not to lose but to gain always as an investment, here is a CD which
teaches the art in depth just for a nominal charge of Rs.250. You will get complete
details @ http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com..
iii. e-mail:vbsdkspune@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
_________

8. Gurgaon
(a) Shares
i. Title:ART of PROFIT MAKING in SHARES TRADING
ii. Matter:Learn Shares Trading and churn Profit Making. CD on Trading in Shares, F&O,
Commodities, Forex and Currency Trading. It teaches from fundamental basics to
technical analysis of choosing and trading for profit making. Just Rs.250 and for
complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com..
e-mail:vbsdksgugaon@gmail.com

________________________________________________________________________
______-

9. Cochin
Title:
Learn Basics and Techniques of Shares Trading

Desc:
We teach the basics of shares and techniques of trading, with confidence, to gain
without loss; and in this CD we deal, in depth, about equities, F&O,
Commodities, Forex and Currency Trading. The price of this CD is just Rs.250
only and for complete details, please visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com

e-mail:vbsdkscochin@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
________ 10. Ahmedabad
(a) Shares
i. Title:HOUSEWIVES: LEARN & EARN IN SHARES-TRADING and ENJOY MORE
SHOPPING
ii. Matter:Oh Housewives! Be independent financially! Learn the basics and techniques of
trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities and Forex, especially thro' on-line, and by
earning better return by handling it at home, enjoy more and more shopping to
your satisfaction. Our CD which teaches you completely costs just Rs.250 only and
for complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:vbsdksahemadabad@gmail.com

_________________________________________
_
11. FOR VIVASTREET

(a) Shares
i. Title:SHARES TRADING COURSE in CD
ii. Matter:CD for learning basics in Shares Trading, understanding techniques and for skill
development in trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency
Trading, with profit always and without loss at any point of time, just for Rs.250.
For complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com

e-mail:
sharestradingclass@yahoo.com
________________________________________________________________________
______
________________________________________________________________________
______
________________________________________________________________________
________
________________________________________________________________________
_______-

URLS OF FREE CLASSIFIEDS
I.IMPORTANT

http://www.quikr.com/
http://www.adeex.in/
https://post.craigslist.org/
http://post.adoos.in/
http://www.click.in
http://www.IndiaClassifieds.com
http://india.classifieds.co.in/index.php

http://www.clickindia.com/

http://www.locanto.in

http://www.vivastreet.co.in
_____________________________________
ii.MODERATE
http://www.olx.com/ : dksuresh & skddks03
http://www.indiaboard.com/
http://www.adsbangalore.com/classifieds/place_new_ads.
asp

http://www.indiabook.com

http://classifieds.webindia123.com/classifieds/asp/index.asp

iii. MYSORE

http://www.mysorematters.com/bsr.php

1http://mysore.click.in/

_____________________________________________________________________

iV.OTHERS

http://ads2book.com/
http://www.bestwayclassifieds.com

http://www.vivarem.com/
http://yello.in/

http://www.classifieds.krify.com/

http://www.freeclassifiedlist.com/index.html

Click here to go to heading up
________________________________________________________________________
__________
________________________________________________________________________
__________

Secondary Cities
12. Lucknow
(a) Shares
i.Title:LEARN SHARES TRADING and CHURN PROFIT MAKING
ii. Matter:Understand the basics and fundamentals of Shares, Commodities and Forex; and
learn the advanced techniques in their trading for ever-profit-making under any
circumstances. Purchase our CD and get expertise in dealing with these trading just
for Rs.250 only. For complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com..

iii. e-mail:vbsdkslucknow@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
___
13. Chandigarh

(a) Shares
i.Title:SHARES TRADING EDUCATION
ii. Matter:We educate on Trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency
Trading through our CD just for Rs.250 only for which complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com..
iii.e-mail:vbsdkschandigarh@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
_____
14. Gwalior
(a) Shares
i.Title:LEARN SHARES TRADING and EARN BETTER RETURN
ii. Matter:Learn Shares Trading through our CD and earn better return with confidence. Our
CD deals in depth with basics and techniques of Trading in Equities, F&O,
Commodities, Forex and Currency just for Rs.250 only. For complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

iii. e-mail:vbsdksgwalior@globalaccountsmanagement.com
________________________________________________________________________
_______
15. Simla
(a) Shares
i. Title:LEARN ABOUT SHARES: TRADE COOLLY and EARN HEAVILY
ii. Matter:Learn about Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency and techniques of
trading to earn heavily without tension but with confidence. The course is thro' our
CD which costs just Rs.250 only. Details of the course and means to obtain this CD
are available @ http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:vbsdkssimla@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
________
16. Goa
(a) Shares

i. Title:WORK AT HOME: EARN THRO' SHARES-TRADING ON-LINE
ii. Matter:Learn on-line trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency and also
the techniques in trading profitably with confidence. The whole course is available
in our CD just for Rs.250 only and for complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:________________________________________________________________________
_______
17. Dehradun
(a) Shares
i. Title:LEARN ON-LINE TRADING IN SHARES, F&O and COMMODITIES
ii. Matter:Purchase our CD which teaches the basics and techniques of trading in Shares,
Commodities, F&O, Forex and Currency especially on-line trading; the cost of the
CD is just Rs.250 only and for complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:-

_____________________________________________________________________
_________
18. Vishakapatnam
(a) Shares
i. Title:LEARN TECHNIQUES OF TRADING IN SHARES AND COMMODITIES
ii.Matter:By purchasing our CD just for Rs.250 only, you learn techniques and get expertise
in trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities and Forex and for details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:________________________________________________________________________
______
19. Mangalore
(a) Shares
i. Title:-

HOUSEWIVES: LEARN & EARN IN SHARES-TRADING and ENJOY MORE
SHOPPING
ii. Matter:Oh Housewives! Be independent financially! Learn the basics and techniques of
trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities and Forex, especially thro' on-line, and by
earning better return by handling it at home, enjoy more and more shopping to
your satiation. Our CD which teaches you completely costs just Rs.250 only and for
complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
iii. e-mail:vbsdksmanagalore@globalaccountsmanagement.com

________________________________________________________________________
_______20. Patna
(a) Shares
i. Title:HOW TO BECOME RICH by TRADING in SHARES
ii. Matter:Save and invest, and multiply your investment to become Rich. Purchase our CD to
understand the basics of Shares Trading and become expert in trading in Shares,
F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency with expertise techniques. Our CD costs
just Rs.250 with full of contents of course materials with more than 2500 pages and
100s of graphs. For complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.
Bonus: Free share-tips every week for one month and one e-book viz "How to
Become Rich".
iii. e-mail:_______________________________________________________________________
_________
21. Ludhiana
(a) Shares
i. Title:EARN THRO' SHARES TRADING alongwith REGULAR INCOME
ii. Matter:Purchase our CD and become thorough in Trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities,
Forex and Currency. Learn the techniques from our CD, home-work your daily
plans and trade your plans through banks' on-line trading platform safely. Earn
extra safe money and make your life more comfortable. Our CD costs just Rs.250
only and for complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

iii. e-mail:________________________________________________________________________
______22. Bhopal
(a) Shares
i. Title:CONVERT YOUR INTELLIGENCE INTO MONEY THRO' SAFE-SHARESTRADING
ii. Matter:Buy our CD, learn the techniques of profit making safely and securedly thro'
trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency. We teach you
thoroughly the basics and techniques of how to trade; and our CD costs just Rs.250
only and for complete details visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

iii. e-mail:-

23.vadodara
(a) Shares
Title:
Learn Techniques in Share Trading

Desc:
We sell CD, just for Rs.250, which teaches the techniques of trading in Shares,
F&O, Commodities, Forex and Currency Trading and expertise in trading and
money making without loss but with gain always. For complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

E-Mail:

_____________________________________________________________________
__________

24. surat
(a) Shares
Title:
EXPERTISE THE TECHNIQUES IN SHARES TRADING

Desc:
We sell the CD just for Rs.250 which teaches the art of shares trading and the
techniques in trading of F&O, Commodities and Currency Trading; get
expertise in trading and earn only profit without loss. For complete details visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________-25.Bokara
(a) Shares
Title:
Learn Share Trading and Earn Enviable Profit

Desc:
We provide a CD which teaches, in depth, to understand the basics and
techniques of trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities and Currency Trading with
confidence without loss, but to gain, for-ever and all these just for Rs.250. Please
visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com for complete details.

E-Mail:

___________________________________________________
26. jamshedpur
(a) Shares
Title:
Course on Trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities and Currency

Desc:
Purchase our CD which teaches the basics and techniques of trading in Shares,
F&O, Commodities and Currency and it costs just Rs.250 for details of which
please visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________-27. indore
(a) Shares
Title:
LEARN SHARES TRADING & EARN WITH CONFIDENCE

Desc:
Learn the trading in Shares, F&O, Commodities and Currency Trading from
our CD, which costs just Rs.250; get expertise in Trading and earn with
confidence but without loss. For complete details, please visit:
http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________

28.Bhubeneshwar
(a) Shares
Title:
Learn Basics and Techniques of Shares Trading

Desc:
We teach the basics of shares and techniques of trading, with confidence, to gain
without loss; and in this CD we deal, in depth, about equities, F&O,
Commodities, Forex and Currency Trading. The price of this CD is just Rs.250
only and for complete details, please visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com

E-Mail:
___________________________________________________
29.jaipur
(a) Shares
Title:
Do U want to learn trading in Shares, F&O and Commodities

Desc:
We teach you the basics of shares-trading and further the techniques of trading
in shares with lot of world-famous theories and graphs having the useful
contents of more than 2500 pages in a CD costing just Rs.250 only and for
complete details, please visit: http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com
E-Mail:
_________________________________________________-30. Coimbatore

(a) Shares
Title:
Attn: HOUSE-WIVES for making money at home

Desc:
We teach you about the basics of shares trading and how to trade on-line, or
with T.V and mobile, to earn without loss paving way to stand on your own. This
education on trading in shares, F&O, Commodities and Currency Trading is
through our CD which costs Rs.250 only for which you may obtain complete
details @ http://sharetradingclass.angelfire.com.

E-Mail:
_____________________________________________________________________
________
_______________________________________________________________________
________

